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Abstract—Multiwavelength cross-connects (WXC’s) will play
a key role to provide more reconfiguration flexibility and net-
work survivability in wavelength division multiplexing (WDM)
transport networks. In this paper, we utilize three different fiber
Bragg grating (FBG)-basedP -type, S-type, andN -type building
blocks with optical circulators and related control devices for
constructing large rearrangeably nonblockingN � N WXC’s.
TheP -type building block is composed of certain “parallel” FBG-
element chains placed between the control devices of two large
mechanical optical switches (OSW’s). TheS-type building block
consists of a “series” of FBG elements and the control device of
2 � 2 OSW’s. The nonswitchedN -type building block includes
a “series” of FBG elements with appropriate stepping motor
or PZT control devices. All FBG elements, each with central
wavelength corresponding to equally or unequally spaced WDM
channel wavelengths, with high-reflectivity are required. Large
N � N WXC structures, with minimum number of required
constitutive elements, based on a three-stage Clos network are
then constructed. We investigate their relevant characteristics,
compare the required constitutive elements, and estimate the
dimension limits for these WXC architectures. Other related
issues such as capacity expansion, wavelength channel spacing,
and multiwavelength amplification are also addressed.

Index Terms— Fiber Bragg grating, optical cross-connect
(OXC), optical network, wavelength cross-connect (WXC),
wavelength division multiplexing (WDM).

I. INTRODUCTION

T HE wavelength division multiplexing (WDM) technique
combining with erbium-doped fiber amplifiers (EDFA’s)

has shown its capability to cost-effectively, gracefully upgrade
the capacity of embedded long-distance transmission systems
[1], [2]. The extensive deployments of such WDM ampli-
fied point-to-point transmission systems and/or SONET/SDH
ring networks open the perspective of efficiently performing
network functions in the optical domain. Thus, new optical
elements are required to provide additional facilities for WDM
signals locally transmitting/extraction (i.e., the add–drop op-
eration), for signal routing and network (re)configuration (i.e.,
the cross-connect operation) in such WDM transport networks.
Optical wavelength cross-connect (WXC), one of the new net-
work elements, will play a key role in multiwavelength WDM
networks [3]–[5]. The importance of the WXC’s is that they
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allow the optical network to be reconfigured on a wavelength-
by-wavelength basis to optimize traffic, congestion, network
growth, and to enhance network survivability.

Although many experimental implementations of WXC’s
exist today, it is possible to make a distinction between two
major classes: wavelength-routing and wavelength-translating
WXC’s [3]. Wavelength routing is achieved by implementing
some form of wavelength-selective elements at the nodes of
the fiber network. Fixed wavelength routing WXC would most
likely use WDM multiplexers in a back-to-back configuration
to allow interchange of wavelengths between input and output
fibers in a prearranged pattern. This configuration as shown in
Fig. 1(a) has been called afixedWDM cross-connect, and in its
simplest form does not have any automated rearrangeability.
The rearrangeability is introduced by adding space division
(SD) switches, as shown in Fig. 1(b). Using such rearrangeable
WDM WXC’s, each wavelength on any input fiber can be
interconnected to any output fiber providing that output fiber
is not already using that wavelength. The total cross-connect
bandwidth is proportional to where is the number of
input fibers, is the number of wavelengths per fiber, andis
the bit rate per wavelength channel. Different space-division
switch technologies based on such as waveguide directional
couplers [6], semiconductor optical amplifiers (SOA’s) [7],
low-gain EDFA’s [8], and arrayed-waveguide grating (AWG)
multiplexes [9] have been demonstrated. The basic operation
for both of the above wavelength-routing WXC’s is that they
select wavelengths and rearrange them in the spatial domain.
The second category of WXC has recently been defined to
allow cross-connect in the wavelength domain as well as the
space domain, and has been called a wavelength-translating (or
-interchanging) cross-connect, one form of which is shown
in Fig. 1(c). However, various wavelength conversion [10],
[11] and wavelength interchange techniques [5] are inevitable.
The fiber Bragg grating-based WXC’s described in this paper
belong to the wavelength-routing category.

From the viewpoint of blocking performance, WXC’s can
be classified into nonblocking and blocking networks [4].
Nonblocking networks can be further divided into strictly
nonblocking [12] and rearrangeably nonblocking [12] net-
works. If a WXC is strictly nonblocking, any idle input
wavelength channel on any input fiber can always be con-
nected to any unused output wavelength on any output fiber
without disturbing any existing wavelength connections [12].
If it is rearrangeably nonblocking, any idle input wavelength
channel on any input fiber can always be connected to any
unused output wavelength channel on any output fiber by
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 1. Schematic diagrams of three-category WXC’s withN input–output
port pairs andm wavelengths per fiber: (a) a fixed WXC, (b) a rearrangeable
WXC using space division (SD) switches, and (c) a wavelength-translating
WXC using wavelength converters with fixed-wavelength outputs and variable
inputs.

rerouting the existing wavelength connections if necessary
[13]. However, the architecture for constructing a strictly
nonblocking WXC is always more complicated with many
required wavelength converters and/or space-division switches
than a rearrangeably nonblocking one [4], [6], [8], thus more
expensive to be used. Since WXC is mainly used for 1)
efficient network utilization, 2) network restortation, and 3)
customer control and management, fast switching is gen-
erally not required. Therefore, a WXC is a nonblocking
“slow” switch network with a connection duration of hours
or months, and cross-connects much higher rate signals. The
rearrangeably nonblocking WXC’s can satisfy most network
applications. The objective of this paper is to investigate the
rearrangeably nonblocking WXC’s.

Fiber Bragg grating (FBG) filter is a periodic perturbation of
the refractive index along the fiber length, which is formed by
exposure of the core to an intense optical interference pattern.
The formation of permanent gratings in an optical fiber was
first demonstrated by Hillet al. in 1978 [14]. Meltz et al.
[15] showed that the ultraviolet radiation at 248 nm could
be used to form gratings that would reflect any wavelength
by illuminating the fiber through the side of the cladding
with two intersecting beams of ultraviolet (UV) laser lights.
Advantages of FBG’s over competing technologies include
all-fiber geometry, low insertion loss, low back-reflection, and
potentially low cost. But the most distinguishing feature of
FBG’s is the flexibility they offer for achieving desired sharp
spectral characteristics. They are now commercially available

Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of the proposed FBG-based 2� 2 WXC. OC:
three-port optical circulator. There are two input ports (I1 and I2) and two
output ports (O1 and O2) for each 2� 2 WXC. “W”: the basic building
block of proposed WXC.

and they have found important applications in a variety of
lightwave applications [16], [17].

Recently, a wavelength selective add–drop multiplexer
(ADM), another network element with locally transmit-
ting/extraction functions for WDM transport network, com-
prising the reflective FBG’s and optical switches was proposed
[18] and system demonstrated [19]. We have successfully
reformed the FBG-based ADM into a dynamically wavelength
selective 2 2 WXC [20]. The demonstration and system
performance of this FBG-based WXC have shown its
capability to provide more reconfiguration flexibility for
WDM networks. However, this FBG-based 2 2 WXC
with two input/output ports has limited applications in WDM
transport networks. With the motivation of investigating large
nonblocking WXC’s that have large input/output
dimension with multiple wavelength channels, this paper
proposes a class of FBG-based basic building blocks for
construction of large WXC’s for network applications.
The relevant characteristics and required constitutive elements
are investigated and compared. Some key issues associated
with the FBG-based WXC’s are also addressed.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section II,
three kinds of FBG-based basic building blocks for con-
structing large WXC’s are proposed and their
operation principles are described. The large
WXC architectures based on a Clos network using these
building blocks are also presented. Section III describes their
relevant characteristics, and compares the required constitutive
elements. WXC dimension limits for different architectures
are presented in Section IV. Other issues such as capacity
expansion, wavelength channel spacing, and multiwavelength
amplification are discussed in Section V. Section VI summa-
rizes the paper and presents our conclusions.

II. BASIC BUILDING BLOCKS AND

ARCHITECTURES FORFBG-BASED WXC’S

Fig. 2 shows the schematic diagram of an FBG-based 22
WXC. There are two input ports (I1 and I2) and two output
ports (O1 and O2), thus the WXC dimension,, equals to
2. The 2 2 WXC is composed of two three-port optical
circulators (OC’s) and the basic building block “.” Three
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 3. The (a) schematic diagram of the “parallel” P -type building block
“W” and (b) illustration of its operating principle.

kinds of the -, -, and -type building blocks are proposed.
The -type block, as shown in Fig. 3(a), is named due to
certain “parallel” FBG chains placed between two 1
mechanical optical switches (OSW’s). Each central reflective
wavelength of the FBG is designed to match the used
WDM channel wavelength. The FWHM (i.e., 3-dB passband
width) of each FBG should be large enough to cover the
corresponding channel signal with high reflectivity and low
out-of-band transmission loss. Switching the OSW-pair to
proper FBG position, the desired channel signal will be
reflected by the connected FBG, as shown in Fig. 3(b), then
leaving from the port 3 of the OC1 in Fig. 2, and continuing
its forward propagation (here, termed as thepassed-through
channel) in the same fiber link. In the mean time, other channel
signals can be spatially passed through the FBG chain (here,
termed as thecross-connectedchannels) to another fiber link.
When two or more FBG’s in a single cascading chain, as
shown in Fig. 3(b), are properly arranged between the 1
OSW’s, multiple channel cross-connections can be realized.
Furthermore, the first optical path without any FBG’s is for
cross-connecting all wavelengths, and the lastth optical path
with pieces of different FBG’s is for passing through all
channel wavelengths. The simple 1 OSW can be used
for this function with switching time of about 0.3 ms. For
rearrangeably nonblocking operation, the OSW size,, and
the number of required 1 OSW’s, , for a -type 2 2
WXC is , and , respectively. The total number,

, of required FBG’s for a -type 2 2 WXC is

(1)

The is the number of WDM channel wavelengths used per
fiber. Therefore, the larger WDM channels, the larger OSW

(a)

(b)

Fig. 4. The (a) schematic diagram of the “series” S-type building block
“W” and (b) illustration of its operating principle.

size and the more increased total grating number. The
feasibility of this -type 2 2 WXC with negligible bit-error-
rate (BER) power penalty has been demonstrated in a 32.5
Gb/s WDM 100-km system experiment [20].

Fig. 4(a) shows the -type building block, in which a
“series” of FBG elements and 2 2 OSW’s are used with
each FBG inserted between two 2 2 OSW’s. Each 2 2
OSW has one of the “cross” and “bar” operation states at
one time. Switching two 2 2 OSW’s, one in front of and
one after the FBG element, to the “cross” state, the passed-
through channel signal will be reflected by the connected FBG
element, then leaving from the port 3 of the OC1 at the
same fiber link as shown in Fig. 2. In the mean time, other
crossed-connected channel signals can be spatially passed
through the FBG chain to another fiber link. When two or
more 2 2 OSW’s are properly arranged in the-type
building block, multiple channel cross-connections can then
be realized. Fig. 4(b) illustrates that the wavelengthsand

are simultaneously reflected and thus passed-through the
2 2 WXC when the first and the third OSW’s are in the
“cross” states and other OSW’s are in the “bar” states. For
rearrangeably nonblocking operation, the number of required
2 2 OSW’s, , and total number of required FBG’s,, of
an -type 2 2 WXC is and , respectively.
A 2 2 ADM comprising chirped FBG’s in an -type-
like block for dispersion compensating and reconfigurable
ADM multiplexing operation with error-free performance has
been demonstrated in a 4 10 Gb/s WDM 50-km system
experiment [19]. This reveals the feasibility of the proposed

-type building block.
Fig. 5(a) shows the nonswitched -type basic building

block, in which a “series” of FBG’s with appropriate control
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 5. The (a) schematic diagram of the “nonswitched” N -type building
block “W” and (b) illustration of its operating principle.

devices are used but with no more OSW’s. The central
wavelength-shift control of each FBG in this -type WXC
can be achieved by using tensile stress or compressive stress
on the FBG. Strain tuning yields a Bragg wavelength change of
approximately 1.2 nm/millistrain in the 1.55-m regime [21].
Bragg grating wavelength tuning by tensile stress is limited by
fiber strength, and the maximum tuning to a 10-nm regime is
limited. The fiber strength limitations associated with tensile
stress are relieved when compressive stress is implemented,
because silica is 23 times stronger under compression than
under tension, thus a tuning range of32 nm has been
demonstrated [21]. In Ball and Moreys’ experiments [21],
a high-resolution stepping motor was used to compress the
fiber, which was confined within the precision-ground ceramic
ferrules. The 400-step/revolution micropositioner could be
driven with 10 000 microstep/revolution with a1-microstep
resolution. This resulted in a linear translation resolution of

50 nm, a wavelength resolution of2 pm, and a frequency
resolution of 250 MHz. This Bragg wavelength tuning
technique by compression stress is mechanically simple to im-
plement, and thus can be used to control the Bragg wavelength
tuning of each FBG in the proposed-type building block.

The operating mechanism of the nonswitched-type basic
building block is illustrated in Fig. 5(b). Assume that all
FBG’s meet the International Telecommunication Union (ITU)
WDM standardization with 200 GHz (about 1.6 nm) and
with an FWHM bandwidth of 75 GHz (about 0.6 nm). By
controlling the stepping motor to compress the FBG to make
an increasingly (or decreasingly) change of the central wave-
length to a 100-GHz shift, then the desired channel signals can
be spatially cross-connected to another fiber link. Otherwise,
the signal will be reflected by the un-compressed FBG. When

Fig. 6. The rearrangeably nonblocking 3� 3 WXC constructed with optical
circulators and the basic building blocks.

TABLE I
THE REQUIRED CONSTITUTIVE ELEMENTS FOR THREE

PROPOSEDFBG-BASED BASIC BUILDING BLOCKS

two or more FBG’s are properly compressed by using separate
stepping motors, then multiple channels’ cross-connections can
be realized as shown in Fig. 5(b). Besides the high-resolution
stepping motors, the voltage-driven piezoelectrical transducer
(PZT) devices seem an alternative for compression stress
control of the FBG. After winding and adhering each FBG
upon separate PZT rod, controlling the corresponding PZT
supplying voltage(s) to compressed the FBG(s) to a 100-GHz
shift, then the desired wavelength(s) can be cross-connected.
On the other hand, the desired wavelength(s) will be reflected
by the corresponding FBG(s), as shown in Fig. 5(b), when the
PZT driving voltage(s) is (are) released. The PZT-controlled
approach is now under study. Table I summaries the control
devices and lists the required constitutive elements for these
three FBG-based basic “ ” building blocks. The above three
FBG-based building-block-constructed 2 2 WXC’s are all
rearrangeably nonblocking devices.

Fig. 6 shows the rearrangeably nonblocking 33 WXC,
consisting of three “ ” building blocks and six three-port
OC’s. Any FBG-based -type, -type, or -type building
blocks could be placed in this 3 3 WXC to carry out
cross-connected operations. The WXC architectures
based on three-stage Clos network are used to construct
large dimension. The Clos network [12] is a three-stage
network that offers a method of obtaining larger architectures
by interconnecting several smaller nonblocking subnetworks.
Each of the subnetworks could be broken down into its own
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Fig. 7. The rearrangeably nonblocking 4� 4 WXC constructed by using
2 � 2 WXC’s in a three-stage Clos network architecture.

Clos network, with this procedure being applied recursively.
For an overall WXC, the first stage required
subnetworks of dimension , where . The
second stage requiressubnetworks of dimension , and
the third stage requires subnetworks of dimension .
The Clos architecture is rearrangeably nonblocking if .

Fig. 7 illustrates the rearrangeably nonblocking 44 WXC
constructed by using 2 2 WXC’s in a three-stage Clos
network architecture, each stage with two 2 2 WXC’s,
thus a total of six required 2 2 WXC’s. According to the
nonbolcking criterion of Clos network, now ,
thus the WXC shown in Fig. 7 is rearrangeably nonblocking.
Follow the construction criterion of three-stage Clos network,
the rearrangeably nonblocking 8 8 WXC can be easily
realized by using four 2 2 WXC’s in the first stage, two
4 4 WXC’s in the second stage, and four 2 2 WXC’s
in the third stage. Similarly, the three-staged rearrangeably
nonblocking 9 9 WXC can be constructed with minimum
number of building blocks of nine 3 3 WXC’s, each stage
with three WXC’s. According to the Clos network
principle, the large rearrangeably nonblocking WXC’s
with minimum number of building blocks can be realized for

or , etc. The number of required building
blocks, hereinafter , for the rearrangeably nonblocking

WXC’s is given below

and

for (2a)

and

for (2b)

where is the previous value of ; for instance,
, then for the case of

4 4 WXC with . The total number of OC’s, ,
required to implement an WXC is two times of the
number of total required building blocks “ ,” , namely,

, because two OC’s are used in each building
blocking “ .” Fig. 8 shows the required building blocks
“ ” and the total number of OC’s for the rearrangeably
nonblocking WXC’s against network dimension.

Fig. 8. The number of required building blocks “W” and the total number
of optical circulators required to implement the rearrangeably nonblocking
WXC’s against network dimensionN .

III. CHARACTERISTIC COMPARISON OFWXC ARCHITECTURES

The FBG-based large WXC’s using different building
blocks can be compared using several benchmarks. Each
characteristic may single out a different architecture as being
better than others for that characteristic. However, the overall
optimal architecture for a specific application with specific
WXC size depends on the relative weighting a designer would
be different for every application. A brief description of several
relevant WXC characteristics and the various characteristic
comparisons versus WXC dimension for the-type, -type,
and -type WXC’s follow.

A. Descriptions of WXC Characteristics

The relevant FBG-based WXC characteristics include sys-
tem attenuation, system signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), the num-
bers of FBG’s, OC’s, and control devices. The numbers of
OC’s, control devices, FBG’s, and interconnected fibers that
the given WDM signal path passes through determine the
attenuation. Two important parameters exist here: theworst
case attenuationfor the highest loss path, and thedifferential
attenuation between the highest loss path and the lowest
loss path. Many times a high differential attenuation is more
of a disadvantage than a high worst case attenuation. A
high constant attenuation can be compensated for with the
addition of EDFA’s. A high differential attenuation adversely
affects the optical receiver and can reduce the system SNR.
The insufficient reflectivity of FBG and its peak-wavelength
misalignment of the cross-connected and passed-through sig-
nals further affects system SNR. Various architectures require
different numbers of FBG’s, OC’s, and control devices for
the same WXC dimensionality. More these components mean
high cost and difficult system interconnection.

In this section, characteristic comparisons versus WXC
dimension are carried out for the-type, -type, and -
type WXC’s. For high-capacity all-optical WDM networks,
the WXC nodes should cross-connectsets of -wavelength
from input links to the same number of output links with
operating bit-rate per channel,, in the range from 2.5 to
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TABLE II
THE SYSTEM PARAMETERS AND COMPONENTCHARACTERISTICS WITH THEIR

TYPICAL VALUES USED FORCOMPARISON OF THEFBG-BASEDN � N WXC’s

Fig. 9. The number of FBG elements,Q, required for the three FBG-based
N � N WXC architectures. The parameter,m, is the WDM wavelengths
per fiber.

10 Gb/s. In general, and [22],
[23]. Table II lists the system parameters and component
characteristics with their typical values used for comparison
of the different FBG-based WXC’s.

B. FBG Element Characteristics

The three-type WXC architectures require different numbers
of FBG elements to implement an WXC. The number
of FBG elements, , required for each of the architectures for

is the number of required FBG elements for each
building block, listed in Table I, multiplied by the required
number of building blocks described in (2), and is given
below, which is strongly dependent on the number of operating
wavelength, , per fiber link, and for comparison is plotted
in Fig. 9.

1) -Type WXC:

for and (3a)

2) -Type WXC:

for and (3b)

3) -Type WXC:

for and (3c)

Note that both -type and -type WXC’s have the least num-
ber of FBG elements. The more number of WDM wavelengths
per fiber used the larger number of required FBG elements.
For instance, for a 4 4 WXC, the number of FBG elements
is for , and for . However, The
number of required FBG elements for the-type WXC
are very large, which is drastically increased for large WXC
dimension, especially for large number of WDM wavelengths
used per fiber.

C. Control Device Characteristics

The three-type WXC architectures also require different
numbers of control devices to implement an WXC.
The control devices of each building blocking for the-type,

-type, and -type architectures are two 1 OSW’s,
pieces of 2 2 OSW’s, and pieces of high-

resolution stepping motors or PZT devices. Consequently, the
total number of control devices, , required for each of the
architectures is the number of control devices required for
each building block, listed in Table I, multiplied by
described in (2), and is given below.

1) -Type WXC:

for and (4a)

2) -Type WXC:

for and (4b)

3) -Type WXC:

for and (4c)

The number of control devices is strongly dependent upon
the number of WDM wavelengths per fiber link, and for
comparison is illustrated in Fig. 10. Note that the-type
WXC’s have the least number of control devices of 1
OSW’s. However, The number of required control devices
for the -type WXC are very large, which is
drastically increased for large WXC dimension, especially
for large number of WDM wavelengths per fiber used. The
number of control devices for the-type WXC is about
less than that of the -type WXC with same dimension.

D. Attenuation Characteristics

The maximum system insertion loss,SIL, for an
WXC is dependent upon the number of OC’s, FBG’s, and
associated OSW’s that the signals traversing the worst-case
path must travel. Assume that all FBG’s has a high reflectivity
of 99.7–99.9% with an out-of-band transmission insertion loss,

, of about 0.05 dB. Thus, the insertion loss for the reflected
light can be neglected, due to the ultra-high FBG reflectivity.
Each three-port OC has an insertion loss, , either from
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Fig. 10. The number of control devices required for the three FBG-based
N � N WXC’s. The parameter,m, is the WDM wavelengths per fiber.

port 1 to 2 or from port 2 to 3. Typical values for range
from 0.4 to 1.0 dB with an isolation of dB. Furthermore,
assume that the insertion loss of all 22 and 1 OSW’s,

, is about 0.9 dB for .
For a single 2 2 WXC, the maximum (worst) insertion

loss, , the minimum (least) insertion loss, , and
differential insertion loss, , of the propagated optical
signals for the -type, -type, and -type 2 2 WXC’s
are given below.

1) -Type WXC:

(5a)

(5b)

(5c)

2) -Type WXC:

(5d)

(5e)

(5f)

3) -Type WXC:

(5g)

(5h)

(5i)

The maximum number of the building block “ ,” ,
propagated by an optical signal in the WXC’s is

for (6a)

for (6b)

Therefore, the maximum (worst case) system insertion loss
SIL for these three-type WXC’s are obtained by
SIL , and are given below.

4) -Type WXC:

SIL

for (7a)

SIL

for (7b)

Fig. 11. The maximum (worst-case) system insertion loss for three FBG-
basedN � N WXC’s. The maximum system attenuation allowed is assumed
to be 30 dB.

5) -Type WXC:

SIL

for (7c)

SIL

for (7d)

6) -Type WXCL:

SIL

for (7e)

SIL

for (7f)

The SIL for these three-type rearrangeably nonblocking
WXC’s is plotted in Fig. 11. Here, the values for

the insertion loss of each circulator, OSW, and FBG elements
are assumed to be dB, dB, and

dB, respectively. For this comparison, the maxi-
mum attenuation allowed from system input to output without
amplification or regeneration is assumed to be 30 dB. It can be
seen from the figure that the-type and -type architectures
have significantly better insertion loss characteristics for larger
WXC dimensions. The -type WXC has the best system
attenuation of 22.5 dB even for and because
that no OSW’s are used in such architecture. The-type
architecture has the worst system attenuation due to many
cascaded 2 2 OSW’s in such WXC, which is increased
drastically for more WDM wavelengths used per fiber. The

-type WXC has satisfactory system attenuation for
because only a pair of 1 OSW used.

Similarly, The minimum number of the building block
“ ,” , propagated by an optical signal in the
WXC’s can also be obtained. Let us have a differential number

, then the of WXC’s is

for (8a)

for (8b)

The differential insertion loss, SIL, is the difference between
the highest loss path (i.e., the worst case) and the lowest loss
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Fig. 12. The maximum (worst-case) differential system insertion loss for
three FBG-basedN � N WXC’s. The maximum differential loss allowed
is assumed to be 15 dB.

path, and thus SIL
. Here, , and

are described in (5); the and are described
in (6) and (8), respectively. The SIL for these three-type
rearrangeably nonblocking WXC’s is plotted in
Fig. 12. For comparison, the maximum differential attenuation
allowed for a WXC is assumed to be 15 dB. This differential
insertion loss is based on both the capability of the receiver
dynamic range at each receiving node, and the input dynamic
range capability of the optical limiting amplifier (OLA), to
be described in Section V. This differential attenuation loss
can be easily compensated by an OLA located at each output
fiber of the WXC because an OLA with an input dynamic
range of 20–30 dB can be easily reached. The-type WXC
has the lowest differential system attenuation of13.5 dB for

and because that no OSW’s are used in
this architecture. The -type architecture also has the worst
differential system insertion loss due to many cascaded series
OSW’s used in the WXC, which is also increased drastically
for more WDM wavelengths per fiber used. The-type WXC
has satisfactory differential system attenuation of 10.2 dB for

and .
Although the assumption of component loss values used for

system attenuation and differential attenuation comparisons of
different FBG-based WXC’s seems very low, it is reasonable
for most of currently commercial components. On the other
hand, it is possible to have low splicing loss between FBG’s
in the - and -type WXC’s by excellent splicing works
or by photo-imprinting different FBG’s on a same fiber to
form the desired FBG chain. Furthermore, the connection loss
between the mechanical switch and FBG chain could be less
than 0.1 dB, which has been included within the insertion
loss of mechanical optical switch. In consequence, with the
progress of fabrication technology of various components, the
assumption of low component loss values can be realized for
most of currently and near-future commercial components.

E. SNR Characteristics

Each FBG element that the signal passes through introduces
a small amount of crosstalk between the signal channels with

Fig. 13. The worst-case system SNR as a function of WXC dimension. The
required SNR to achieve a system BER performance of 1� 10̂�9 is assumed
to be grater than 11 dB and 14.5 dB for the channel rate of 2.5 and 10 Gb/s,
respectively.

same wavelengths but from different fiber links. The higher
the reflectivity, (%), of a given FBG element, the lower the
crosstalk will be. The extinction ratio of a single FBG element
in dB is defined as . Typical values for

can vary from 10 dB up to 45 dB, depending upon the re-
flectivity and fabrication characteristics of FBG elements. The
SNR for an WXC can be estimated by determining the
number of the building block’s “ ” that the signal channel
passes through and how much power will be leaked into the
same-wavelength channel at each building block “.”

Three assumptions can be reasonably made in the following
for derivation of the system per-channel SNR. First, the
back-reflection characteristics of all optical components are ex-
cellent with return loss of 65 dB. Second, the crosstalk between
different channels but with same wavelength is dominated by
the first “ ” building block of the traveled optical path in
an WXC. Third, the crosstalk from other WDM
channels in each building block can be neglected. Then, the
worst-case per-channel SNR characteristics can be calculated
by SNR for WXC’s in spite
of -type, -type or -type architectures, where is the
maximum number of the building block that the signal passes
through in the WXC’s. The SNR characteristics have also been
plotted as a function of WXC dimension in Fig. 13. This graph
assumes an extinction ratio,, of 25 dB of all FBG’s (with
reflectivity of 99.7%) for all WXC architectures. The required
SNR is assumed to be grater than 11 dB for the channel bit
rate of 2.5 Gb/s and to be greater than 14.5 dB for the channel
bit rate of 10 Gb/s to achieve a system BER performance
of 1 10 9. From Fig. 13, we find that the rearrangeably
nonblocking WXC meeting the SNR requirement for both
2.5 Gb/s and 10 Gb/s channel-rate operations has network
dimension of 32 with .

Because the SIL is the attenuation difference between the
highest loss path (i.e., the worst-case) and the lowest loss path
in the WXC, thus the SNR considered here is really the worst
case per-channel SNR. Assume all WDM signal channels
have same optical power level in the input fiber of WXC.
If the worst case per-channel SNR of a WXC is satisfied with
the minimum requirement of system SNR, then other signal
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TABLE III
THE ESTIMATED DIMENSION LIMITS OF THEP -TYPE,S-TYPE, AND

N -TYPE REARRANGEABLY NONBLOCKING WXC ARCHITECTURES, AND

THE ASSOCIATED LIMITING FACTORS FORDIFFERENT NUMBERS OF

WDM WAVELENGTHS PER FIBER AT 2.5 OR 10 Gb/s CHANNEL RATES

channels will have more better SNR. Therefore, the differential
attenuation effect in the worst case SNR calculation is implied.

IV. WXC DIMENSION LIMITS

This estimation of WXC dimension limits assumes the
following values of dB, dB,

dB, and dB. The maximum acceptable system
attenuation of 30 dB, a maximum differential attenuation of
15 dB, and a minimum acceptable system SNR of 11 dB
for 2.5 Gb/s and of 14.5 dB for 10 Gb/s channel line rates
are also assumed. Furthermore, the return loss characteristic
for all optical component and connectors used has excellent
quality of about 65 dB. Within these limits, the largest size
of the FBG-based WXC’s can be estimated. Table III lists
the estimated dimension limits of the-type, -type, and -
type rearrangeably nonblocking WXC architectures and the
associated limiting factors for different numbers of WDM
wavelengths per fiber at 2.5 or 10 Gb/s channel rates.

Note that the -type WXC architecture can grow to a
4096 4096, 512 512, and 32 32 dimensions for
WXC’s employing four, eight, and sixteen WDM wavelengths
per fiber, respectively, with 2.5 Gb/s channel rate operations.
These WXC sizes are limited due to the unacceptableSIL, SIL,
and SIL, respectively. For 10 Gb/s channel-rate operations,
the -type WXC architecture can operate to a 64 64,
64 64, and 32 32 dimensions for WXC’s employing four,
eight, and sixteen WDM wavelengths per fiber, respectively.
These WXC sizes are limited due to the unacceptableSNR,
SIL, and SIL, respectively, wherein the 27 27 WXC is
not included for supporting operation of sixteen WDM wave-
lengths per fiber due to the excessSIL andSIL characteristics
for both 2.5 and 10 Gb/s channel rates.

For the -type WXC architecture, it can only grow to a
32 32 and 16 16 dimensions for WXC’s employing four

TABLE IV
THE NUMBERS OF REQUIRED FBG’s AND OPTICAL CIRCULATORS

FOR EACH LIMIT CASE OF THEP -TYPE,S-TYPE, AND

N -TYPE WXC ARCHITECTURESPRESENTED INTABLE III

and eight WDM wavelengths per fiber, respectively, for both
2.5 Gb/s and 10 Gb/s channel-rate operations. These WXC
sizes are limited due to the unacceptableSIL and the maximum
size of 1 OSW, respectively. Wherein the 27 27 and
9 9 WXC is exclusive for supporting operation of four and
eight WDM wavelengths per fiber, respectively, due to the
excessSIL for both 2.5 and 10 Gb/s channel rates. The-type
WXC architecture can operate with sixteen WDM wavelengths
per fiber in a 16 16 WXC size for both 2.5 and 10 Gb/s
channel rates only when the low-loss 1 OSW with size of

is available. On the contrary, the-type WXC
architecture can only operate with four WDM wavelengths
per fiber in a 2 2 WXC size, due to the unacceptable
differential system loss SIL, at both 2.5 and 10 Gb/s channel
rates. Table IV lists the numbers of required FBG’s and optical
circulators for each limit case of the-type, -type, and -
type rearrangeably nonblocking WXC architectures presented
in Table III. For most WDM networks, the WXC dimension
is with 4–16 WDM channel wavelengths. Therefore, only
the -type architecture meets the 2.5- and 10-Gb/s system
requirements, and can be constructed by using the least number
of required FBG’s, control devices, and OC’s. As the values
for , and decrease, or increases, or the
acceptable limits for attenuation, or differential attenuation
improve, the obtainable sizes for all of the architectures will
increase.

V. DISCUSSIONS

There are several advantages for these FBG-based WXC’s,
as compared with other SOA-based or array-waveguide-
grating-multiplexer-based WXC’s, such as high cross-connect
contrast ratio, better interchannel loss uniformity, and
potentially low cost. The high cross-connect contrast ratio can
be further improved up to 50 dB by employing the ultra-
high-reflectivity ( 100%) FBG’s, low back-reflection (65
dB) components, and angled-physical-contact connections in
the WXC. The uniformly low interchannel loss is due to the
near spectral-loss independence characteristics of the OC’s
and/or OSW’s in the 1.55-m band. Because of successful
development of FBG’s [17] and other optical components, the
FBG-based WXC has potentially lower cost, especially for
the -type WXC, than other actively space-division-switch-
based or wavelength-converter-based WXC’s. Furthermore,
the simple structure and operation mechanism of FBG-based
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TABLE V
COMPARISON BETWEEN THE PROPOSED

FBG-BASED WXC AND OTHER OPTICAL WXC’s

WXC’s make them to be easily expanded to a greater number
of WDM channels per fiber. This can be achieved by adding
desired FBG chains between the OSW pair (for-type)
or by splicing desired FBG elements in the FBG chain
(for -type). The wavelength contention problem for the
WDM networks using FBG-based wavelength-routed WXC’s
can be avoided by proper global allocation of paths and
associated transport resources (fiber and wavelength). Thus,
capacity expansion of the FBG-based WXC can be easily
realized, however, expansion of more input/output ports
(i.e., modularity) is difficult, thus reinterconnecting WXC
subnetworks is unavoidable. The comparison between the
FBG-based and other optical WXC’s is shown in Table V, in
which the acronyms of WFXC, WSXC, and WIXC represent
the wavelengthfixed, selective, and interchangeablecross-
connects, respectively. The PAWG and SD stand for the phase
array waveguide grating and the space division switch fabric,
respectively.

The question of wavelength channel spacing is an important
issue in long-haul WDM transmission systems [24], [25] and
WXC networks [4]. When wavelength channel are equally
spaced, the product terms generated by four-wave mixing
(FWM) between channels fall exactly at the channel wave-
lengths and hence cause crosstalk [24], [25]. This is particular
severe when dispersion-shifted fiber are used. An effective
technique to circumvent the FWM crosstalk is to use unequal
channel spacing so that the FWM waves do not coincide with
the channel wavelengths [24], [25]. For this reason, it is neces-
sary to use unequally spaced wavelength channels in WXC’s
rather than to use equally spaced wavelength channels [4].
Fortunately, the design of an FBG-based WXC with unequally
spaced channels is the same as that of a WXC with equally
spaced channels only by placing the desired high-reflectivity
FBG elements with proper central wavelengths, which matches
the unequally spaced WDM channel wavelengths.

Multiwavelength amplification is required at least on the
transmission links and at the interfaces with the WXC’s to
compensate for the transmission loss and WXC insertion
losses. Silica-based EDFA’s suffer from limitations in multi-

channel operation due to their highly wavelength dependent
gain profile in the 1530–1560 nm window. Proper power
and/or gain equalization [26]–[28] of silica-based EDFA’s
should be implemented to cover the full 30-nm amplifica-
tion region. On the other hand, the fluoride-based EDFA’s
[29] that exhibit without equalization a gain excursion of
1.5 dB in the 1530–1560 nm region can be an alternative
for multiwavelength amplification. However, the differential
insertion loss introduced by the WXC cannot be eliminated
through these gain-equalized silica-based or fluoride-based
EDFA’s. An effective way not only to avoid equalization
techniques but also to compensate the system attenuation and
simultaneously to eliminate the system differential insertion
loss introduced by the WXC is to employ multiwavelength
optical limiting amplifiers (OLA’s) [30], [31]. The chirped-
FBG-based OLA [31] configuration, consisting of a three-port
optical circulator followed by a bidirectional EDFA (without
built-in optical isolators) along with multiple cascaded chirped
FBG’s will be the most promising candidate to be used. Each
high-reflectivity chirped FBG, with appropriate dispersion
compensating capability to compensate the preceding fiber
link, has a central wavelength corresponding to the unequally
spaced WDM channel wavelengths. The OLA’s used at each
output port of the WXC not only may offer power-limiting
operation with high constant channel output power for a large
input-signal range from 35 to 0 dBm, but also can provide
dispersion compensation, especially attractive for the 10 Gb/s
networks.

VI. CONCLUSION

We have proposed and discussed three FBG-based-, -,
and -type building blocks with optical circulators and related
control devices for constructing WXC’s. Large
rearrangeably nonblocking WXC structures based on a three-
stage Clos network using these building blocks have been con-
structed and investigated. Based on reasonable performance
assumptions, we have estimated that the system dimensions of

-, -, and -type WXC’s can grow to a 32 32, 16 16,
and 2 2 sizes, respectively, for both 2.5 Gb/s and 10 Gb/s
WDM channel operations. The number of WDM wavelengths
used per fiber for this -type WXC is sixteen. The fewer
WDM wavelengths used per fiber, the larger WXC dimension
can be realized. However, the number of WDM wavelengths
used per fiber is limited by and for -
type and -type WXC’s, respectively, due to the commercial
1 256 OSW and the unacceptable differential system loss,
respectively.

The system capacity expansion of the FBG-based WXC can
be easily realized by adding new FBG chains between the
OSW pair (for -type) or by splicing new FBG elements in
the FBG chain (for -type), however, with low modularity.
On the other hand, the design of FBG-based WXC can fit op-
erations of unequally spaced channels to circumvent the FWM
crosstalk, especially in low dispersion fiber networks. Fur-
thermore, utilization of chirped FBG-based multiwavelength
optical limiting amplifiers without any additional equalization
techniques seem to be an effective way, besides compensating
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the dispersion of the preceding fiber link, to simultaneously
compensate system loss and eliminate differential insertion
loss introduced by the WXC.
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